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Herberl A. F'riedm3 n 

9 May 1989 

Col. (ret . ) Irving Heymont 
39 0 4 Adrienne Drive 
Alexandria , Virginia 22309 

Dear Col . He ymont: 

• 

I read your letter in the Jerusalem Post of 
25 April 1989 , concerning your plans for a memorial 
at Landsbe rg , and was very interested in the project. 

I was a chaplain with the 9th Division, later 
became assistan t advisor o n Jewish affa irs to the 
Commanding Genera l o f USFET ( Gen . Joseph T . Mc Narney , 
later Gen . Lucius D. Clay). Our office was in the 
I . G. Fa rben building in Frank f urt. 

When a riot took place i n Landsberg (1 946? ), 
and 19 young men were brought before a military 
court , I was sent down by Gen . Clay to make sure 
that r elations between the U. S. Army a nd the Jewish 
inhabitants r e mained civi l . 

There a r e many things I could tel l you about the 
Landsberg camp, as there are many things you could 
tell me about the very ea rly days . I wou ld like 
ve r y much to meet you. Pe rhaps we could meet in 
Washington , which I v isit frequently . 

Ma y I make one comment concerning the t e xt of 
the plaque, as it was printed in your letter . The 
third sentence listed t h e cooperating organizations 
which brought assi s tance , and one major organization 
was omi tted - namely , The Jewish Agency for Palestine . 
They s e nt several hundred volunteers from Palestine , 
wea ri ng UnRRA uniforms , with JAFP shoulder patches , 
exactly like the JDe . They were essentially teachers 



Herboert A. fri£'dman 

and social workers , and at the height of the 
Landsberg operation , there were about a dozen 
assigned to various functions in the camp . Perhaps 
you would want to add the name of The Jewish Agency 
to the plaque . 

My phone numbers in New York are: 
Home: 212 628-9119 
Office: 212: 355-6115 

I would be happy if we could arrange to meet . 

Very truly yours , 

U4J4. F"';ei.."tA-
(Rabbi) Herbert A. Friedman 

HAF!jf 



The WCllner Hcritage Foundation 

~l ~: w ll,.-.,r1Ut: 
NP-..,VOI'Io., PI.-...... V 10022 

June 13, 1989 

Col. Irving Heymont 
3904 Adr ienne Drive 
Alexandr ia, Va . 22309 

Dear Col . Heymont: 

tVJ!.ogIOfl Cerlle< Su<1€ 37 10 
41 So..rm HlQnStfeet 
CoIomous 6ho 43215 

212 355 611:' ~.'. YOt'o. 
61':.16: 2nn:hO 

So far , no luck regarding funds to enable Dr . Peck to visit 
Munich in September. I will keep trying, but am not enc ouraged. 
I have a luncheon date with a certain person on 26 June , who can 
easily put up the $1 , 000, but he will ask if there i s any tax
deductible organization through which he can channel the gift . 
Is there one? Let me know , as soon as possible . 

Remember the court -martial of the Landsberg group which I 
told you about ? The defense attorney was Major Abraham S. Hyman. 
He now l ives at Kibbutz Ha ma'apil , Israel 38945 . Phone ~063-
67893 . Country code for I srael is 972 . He has a wealth of 
information about Landsberg . Hyman and I are old friends . 

The prosecuting a t torney was Captain Herman Gulkin. I don ' t 
have a n address for him , but he lives in Denver, telephone # 303: 
758 - 1492. I haven ' t seen him in 40 years , thus can ' t vouch for 
what he remembers. But I think it ' s also worth a call. 

Best r egards , 

V 
(Rabbi) Herbert A. Friedman 

HAF/ j f 

P.S . What is the exact date of the ceremony in september? 



The W~xner Hcriugc Foundation 

June 13, 1989 

Dr. Abraham J. Peck 
Administrative Director 
American Jewish Archives 
3101 Clifton Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220-2488 

Dear Dr. Peck : 

I have your letter of May 23 and wish to thank you for the 
volume of Col. Heymont's letters. The important thing about his 
experience was (aside from his very human concern for the OPts) 
the manner in which his hard work on their behalf brought him 
back to Judaism. 

Your article about the survivors' ideology inte res ted me 
greatly. I knew personally so many of the members of the Central 
Committee; visited so many of the camps; was so intimately 
involved in the relationship between the Op t s and the Army; spent 
so much time with them (more than two years) - that I can 
understand perfectly what you were driving at in the article. I 
would enjoy very much talking to you about the whole thing . I 
once did about ten hours of oral history with a Professor at the 
Hebr ew University during the years we lived in Jerusalem (mid-
70 I s) • 

I will be in Colorado during most of July, but back in New 
York on July 25, and in the city all of August. Perhaps you 
could give me a ring at the office, and we could make a date to 
meet . 

(Rabbi) 

HAF/jf 

Sincerely yours, 

~~"'~ .... '-
Herbert A. Friedman 
President 



AMERICAN JEWISH ARCHIVES 

DR. ",BRId"" AM ) PECK 
AdmmiSlr.U!I'l' Dmxtor 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
The Wexner Heritage Foundation 
551 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Friedman: 

May 23, 1989 

Col. frYing Heymant sent me a copy of your letter to him of May 
9. 

Outside of Col. Heymant, I have been the other major player in 
the unfolding drama of the Landsberg OP camp. I was perhaps the first 
baby born in Landsberg in May of 1946. My family and I remained in 
the camp until the end of December 1949. 

I was indeed very surprised and pleased to know of your own 
background regarding Landsberg. [ have for 8 number of years been 
working on a social history of t he Jewish DP camps and am always looking 
for individuals to interview who had personal experience during that 
period. 

I would of course very much like to meet with you at some point 
and intervievi you about your Landsberg and other experiences. 

In the meantime, I am enclosing 8 copy of a volume containing 
Irving Heymont's letters from Landsberg which were published here 
at the American J ewish Archives some years ago. J am also enclosing 
a copy of an article that I wrote dealing with a survivor's ideology which 
emerged in the OP camps. 

At some point, I would like to talk to you about the work of a 
remarkable group of Landsberg citizens who arc now trying to struggle 
against the efforts of the majority of the Landsberg com munity to erase 
the history of an incredible number of events whieh make Landsberg 
unique as a small German city during the Holocaust years and beyond. 
These individuals .. led by a local high school teache~ deserve support 
and recognition from our own American Jewish community. 

I also plan to be in Landsberg for the plaque ceremony in September. 

'''ith all good wishes, 1 am 

AJP:eml 

Very cordially yours, 

Abraham J. Peck 
Administrative Director 

JIOI CUFlON AVENUE. CINONNATI. OHIO 4522()'2488 (Iil) 221 · 1871 



ImngH.,....on. 
3904 Adrienne DriYt: , Alexandria . ~. 22309 

(703) 780-4940 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
The Wexner Heritage Foundation 
55 1 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y . 10022 

Dear Rabbi Friedman : 

May 18, 1989 

Your letter of May 9th was a pleasant surprise. My letter to 
the Jerusalem Post brought a number of replies from outside of 
Israel . 

You are correct . I know little of vhat happened at the 
Landsbe r g camp other than vhat Dr . Oleiski to l d me many many years 
later when we met in Israel . 

The infantry battalion that I commanded was responsible for 
the Landsberg camp from about the beginning of September until about 
the end of 1945 . During that period I wrote to my wife almost daily 
describing the events (tria l s and tribulations) at the camp. She 
saved the letters and they were published as a book entitled "Among 
the Survivors of the HOlocaust - 1945--The Landsberg DP Camp Letters 
of Major Irving Heymont . " The book is distributed by the KTAV 
publishing house of New York. 

The book was published by the American Jewish Archives . The 
Administrator of the Archives is Dr. Abraham J. Peck who was born in 
the Landsberg camp. I am confident that he will be interested in hearing 
from you about your knowledge of the camp . Recently I learned that a 
number of people both here and abroad are doing studies of various 
aspects of the Jewish OP camps . Dr . Peck ' s address is : 

Dr. Abraham J . Peck 
American Jewish Archives 
3101 Clifton Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220-2488 

I must admit ignor ance of the role of the Jewish Agency for 
Palestine volunteers in regard to the OP camps . I did nopt not know 
of any during my time at Landsberg . I knew o f members of the Jewish 
Bri g ade coming through on various missions . In any case the plaque 
is already being manufactured and the text had been coordinated with 
a number of agencies . 



In Landsberg today there is a citizens group concerned with 
reconciliation with the Holocaust and particularl y with the work -to
death camps situation that existed there dur ing the war. The inmates 
of these small subcamps of Dachau weLe mostly Hungarian Jewish men 
and women of whom about one ha l f perished there under horrible 
conditions . I was present last summer when the group dedicated a 
memorial at one of the camp sites . The l eader of the group is a local 
history teache r, Anton Posset . He and his family have suffered 
because of his efforts but he remains undaunted . 

I look forward to meeting you when you are in the Washington 
area . 

Sincerely yours , 



DP MEMORIAL 

To 1M £diIor of 1M }truu km PM 

Sir. - 1'be U.S. Army used the 
Saarburg Kaserne (barracks) in 
Landsberg. Germany. for the larg
est Jewish Displaced Persons' camp 
in Europe . This camp exened great 
influence on educational and cullur
aJ mailers in the other Jewish OP "",,,,. 

In the faU of 1945. the infantry 
battalion that I commanded was re
sponsible (or the camp. I visiled the 
K.asc:me in July 1988 and found that 
there is nothing to indicate that it 
once housed thousands of Jewish 
OJ>.. 

I plan to place a memorial plaque 
al the bttause of 
the 

i 
It 

T ee text of the plaque. which will 
also be in German. foUows . 

" 'n rhlS Kascme in 19451he U.S. 
Army estabUshed a displaced per· 
sons' camp for Jewish survivors of 
the Nazi Holocaust. Here thousands 
of Jews cszabtished vocational. edu
carionaJ. and cultural institutions 
mat helped to prepare them for a 
new life of freedom. 1bey were as
sisted by the U.S. Army. Unrn, the 
Joint Di5tribution Committee and 
Ihe Town of Landsberg. 1k camp 
closed in 1950. I...et us remember. so 
that such camps will never again be 
neeckd," 

Former residents of the camp de· 
siring more information can wrile 10 
me a13904 Adrienne Drive. AJe.un. 
dria. Virginia 22309. U.S . 

IRVING HEYMONT! 
CoJo"~/, U.S. Army "_,_,l 

Alexandria. Va . 



People 

An old soldier. 
who didn't/orget 

By TOBY AXELROD 

I RVING HEYMONT. "1he: colonel who didn 't forget," won't let 
the rest of the world forget either. The 71·year.old retired U.S. 
Army colonel has lobbied, designed and paid for. memorial aI • 

West German air force base. where. as the presiding otrx:u, he helped 
thousands of Jews rebuild Iheir lives after World War D. 

On Sunday. Heymont will dedicate the bronze plaque a.t the gares 
of the Saarburgka.seme in the picturesque region of Landsberg. " In 
this kaseme [barracks} in 1945. the V.S. Anny established a displaced 
persons camp (or Jewish survivors of the Nazi Holocaust, " n:ads the 
plaque, in part. .. Let us remember. so that such camps will never again 
be needed." 

The dedication <:eIWlOOy is to be attended by Munich 's oo1y rabbi. 
former residents of the camp, West German officials and k)eal citi
zens. 'The entire event was organized by Heymont. author of" Among 
the Survivcn of the Holocaust - 1945; the La.odsbc:rg DP Camp 
Leuen: of Major Irving Heymont. United Swes Army" (Amc:riaD 
Jewish Alcltives. 1982). 

The even! coincides with the publication or Heymonl's book ia 
German, a p-oject undertaken by Luftwaffe Col. Peter Schmitt oldIE 
Saarburgkaseme. ln addition, Heymant plans to fund an annual C$A)' 

contest for local students on the topic o r "Land.sberz and !he Jews ia 
the 20th Century." 

" I don't have a special rok ." 
said Heymont. a resident 0( Al· 
exandria. Va. " I'mnolanoinltd. 
I'm noc obsessed. But I fcd thai 
!he peopk: of Landsberg should 
be :lwaJ'e of their history. Those 
of III who were involved don't 
need any plaques. The plaque is 
a wilneSS and a ltStimony." 

Heymont decided 10 crute 
the memorial after revisiting the 
sile last summer. AJ Schmitz led 
him through the compou nd, 
wherc German soldiers now 
live, Heymonl wasstruclc by the: 
fact tIw " there was ncchingto 
indicate thai this had bun a 
Jewish D.P. camp. 

o 
" Hert were these nice, quiet. 

o rderly, spic and span bar· 
racks." Heyrnont said in a tele· 
phone interview. "and then I reo 
membered what it was like in 
the o ld days. wi th crowds of 
people hanging around reading 
the bulletin board - the noise. 
the bustle. Now il was a lmost 
deserted. j ust a few soldiers. 
Whcn Col. Schmitz complalned 
to me that the Saarburgkascme 
is overcrowded with 700 men, I 
told him thal when it was a dis· 

Col. Irving HeY-mont pIa,."" r .... ~ons' ca .. np we had up 
to 7.000 people living there." 

In Septemberof 1945. Heymont. a young Jewish in'fantryman from 
Brooklyn. was assigned to over.;ce operations of lhc. D.P. camp. 
Barely returned from fighting. his mind was still fi lled with shocking 
images from the front. 

" My regiment ove rran a subcamp of Maulhause n." recalled 
Heymont. " 1 don'l know if any people at the division level were told: 
'1llere is a concentration camp -try to liberate it.' Prisoner of war 
camps. yes. We had not evcn been told about what concentra tion 
camps were. what we should expect 10 find. So, when we saw some 
people in striped pajamas. we said: ' Let'S getth~ prisoners rounded 
up and put 'em lxlck into jai l. ' TIlen we stumbled onto the camp and 
found about 2.000 bodies spread around on the: field. " 

The grucsome scene le ft a deep impre.c;sion on Heymon!. and it 

Heymont 
'Conllflwrdjrom Pa~ lJ 
p~p:u-ed him for the refu gees thal 
came 10 Landsberg. 

" I was ho rrified wa lk ing 
through the D.P. camp. 1 was 
amazed to see Ame ri<:.an soldiers 
standing guard at the gale; people 
couldn 'l go out without a pass. And 
the sanitary conditions were in
credibly bad. It sU'Uck me, the num
ber of people walking around aim
Jess i)' in the cam p wh ile the 
Ge rman citizens were walking 
around free ly jusl outside." 

lbe camp was one of 60 created 
by the U.S. Army in the American 
Zone of occupied Gennany. When 
U .S . troops came through 
Landsberg in April 1945. they lib
erated several small concenb'ation 
camps there and sent the former in
mates to live in the deserted Ger
man arti llery bamcks. Gradually. 
the barracks became a fu U-nedged 
displaced persons ' camp. which 
over the years was a temporary 
home for 23.000 uprooted Je ws. 
'The army was assisted in running 
thecamp by the United Nations Re· 
lid and Rehabilitation Admi nistra· 
lion. (he American Jewish Joine 
D iluibution Commin ee and the 
town of 1..andsbela. 

By che time its gates wcrcclosed. 
on Oct. 1$, 1950, Lancbber& bad 
become a model D.P. camp with 1ft 

active political and rel igious life. 
Bin, in the beginninG. Heymont e n
countered a dc:.v astaed people. 

" With a few exceptions. the pee
p1e of the camp appe3.mt demoraJ· 
iud beyond ho pe o r rehabilita· 
tion," Heymant ..... rote in a 1eUer the 
day he: arrived. ·"Tbe), aJ>Pur 10 be 
bealen. both spirituall), and ph)'si· 
cally. w ith no hopes or in«ntives 
for the: future." 

Icllcr dated Nov. 15. 19.a 5. "Tht' 
people of the lo ..... n Lined tht str~LS 
to walch. They were deathly si· 
lent," 

Eventually, Heymonfs regiment 
was tranferred to another location. 
He continued his military career. 
retiring from the arm)' and entering 
the private seClor in 1964. 

Wherever he went , however. 
Landsberg was always with him. In 
1982. he. realized a dream with thc 
publication of his lenen from the 
D.P. camp. But that wasn't enough 
for Heyment. 

After his visit to the Luftwaffe 
barracks: last summer, he decided 
that everyone in Landsberg should 
kno w what had been there . He 
wrote tb Schiniu about putting up 
a plaque. 

"You have full suppon for your 
plans." replied the German, who 
s uggested the plaque be placed 
"right at the main gate of the 
Saatburgkaseme. so it will be visi· 
ble 10 aU entering." 

Then. Heymont wrote another 
lener. thi~ time for publication in 
Jewish newspapers around the 
world. He announced his plans for 
the me morial . and asked fonner 
residents of the D.P. camp to con
taClhim. 

" . am very ineerested in the 
planned memorial plaque." reo 
spooded • woman from GeorgiL 
" My parents met each other there. 
My mother was on the stat! of the 
newspaper." 

o 
" J was bom there:' wrote a 

Brooklyn woman. " I have a1way~ 
thought about my binhplace with a 
millture of curiosity and revulsion. 
a pl ace thai was and yet isn·t. ,. 

" One of ille: most unusual letters 
came from Felse n HeD1}'k of 
Haifa." said Heymont. " He was 

• one oflhose enterprising men al the 
One of Heymont's fi rst leu was camp who managed to maJ..e some 

to disbaod the: guard and pass sys- money. 1 had my offi cers 'find ' a 
tern . and have the barbed wire ft1 m projector for him and he set up 
fenee around the compound rc· a movie theater there. Now he has 
moved. " We d id not conquer the movie houses in HaifL" 
Nazis so we could have the hollow One lener writer. Chaim Rosen. 
honor of standing anned CUird ~ simply passed by the D.P. camp as 
over the ~icl ims of Hitler," he tO~" 2 member of the British Army's 
camp residents. Jewish Brigade. Rosen and his 

During his six· month slay. brothers escaped to Palestine be· 
Heymont he lped re-establish . fore the war. and volunteered to 
.sense of pride in the survivors. He figh t. When the Germans SUITen · 
: mph asi1.ed the imponance of dered. Rosen's unit was on its way 
: kanliness and wort. nunured the non h from AuStriL 
!stablishment or a small. kibbutz.- "Our dispatch rider came upon 
,lyle communi ty and inadvenently the D.P. camp and the poor rem· 
!ncouraged marriages by offering nants from hell decorated the main 
~e of the beuer quaners to fam· gate with garl ands and flags. " 
iles. Rosen recalled. " We were lold they 

"The idea was to use this period stood al the fence pan of the night 
to prepare )'oursel f to move on - to see the main column of infanuv 
and I did m)' darndest to helV iolI\O aniJIery." • 
them," he explained " 1 cannot describe the scene. No 

Heymont started the camp's Yid· words have been invellled. Here. 
dish newspaper. the Landsberger surv ivors ... who had every reason 
Zeitung. One of the most newswor- to believe that Jews were only v ic-
thy events was a surprise visit from tims. saw Jewish soldiers _ with 
Da\'id Ben-Gurion. To greet him. the Slar of David and guns - who 
residents deco rated the camp with stood in the field against Rommel 
the only mate ri al they could find - and Kesselring and won." 
toilet paper. Several weeks later, Heymont was tra nsformed, as 
residents staged a hunger strike to we ll. Though he had long ago 
protest Briti sh policy in Palc:sline. drifted from Judai sm . someth in~ 
and marched into the center of happened when he set fOOl in Ihc 
Lands~rg. camp. 

.• As they m:lTched. they sang "Landsberg broughl me back. ~ 
vari ous songs. including he said. " I realized. but for a nuke 
·Hat ikvah.' whic h they consider o f fat e. I might have been (among 
the Je wi sh nationa l am hem, " the D.P.s] - if I was one of the 
He"""'" '-'0 his ~ .... ,.d:l "",,-" 



4 z THB NBW YORK TIMBS INt ERNATIONAL SATURDAY, JULY I, J989 

undt6er, Joum. 1 

The Prostitutes Leave, 
B ut Nazi Ghosts Linger 

lySEIGESCHMEMANN 
........ n._v_n_ 

LANDSBERG, West Germany - It II more difficult In the chronlc~ 
The p,rpstllutel were driven out lair 10 1Mrn about the II concentrallon 
year lifter only' year In lAndtberg camps thai were set up around 
because the tMtn had become too undabera In 1t44 10 supply . I.ve 
. m.1I for them. lllbor for 1oc.1 weapon. productkln 

They .rt:!ved with their hOWIe 11'1111· A.bout JO,oao Jews and ocher m.-
ers In the IUmlller of 1.7, 100II .fter nullet were he'" here, and by the 
Mayor Hanns H.mberaer proudly lime the 101s1 Airborne DIvl.lon en-
announced thai Lancbbera had tereel the campi on April 27-28, lI45, 
reached 20,000 IMIbl18nta. Thll was . • boull4.OQO bad died. After the war. 
the level .t whkh prostitution be- I..andIbera beaime the IKe 01 OM at 
came Iep.IIn • town, and with'''rae the II,.,. ~ campi 
Wesl German Army bale, Landlbera In Germany. 
w ••• luerallve l ite. 1be official pamphlet daM mention 

The noise w'l lrrlllolina. bin lowns- that concenll'lllkJn campa were set up 
peGple were lenorally more bemuJed III INf, but the only deWllt provides 
than .larmed. "Local men wouldn't I. IMI "the mlemlble proceulon at 
ao anyway, beeaute of the rin of ptUOnen 10 IheJr work eoukl be .& 
belne recoanlzed, and lor the lOkiiers serwd lrom lhe wutem edae of the 
II meanl lavina a trip to Munich or clly."lhII number aI ca:r-Inmatel 
Aupburg," Mr. Hamberpr said. and Victims II not recor 

BUI when Ihe results of lhe 1888 
eensus were published Nov. 24, II 
lurned OUI that Landsberg ud only 
11,500 soul&. and lhe police Immedl
alely drow the women out of lown. 
They will not be blell 100I'I. Thouah 
l...I.nd. berg Is edllna back 10 20.000, 
B.v.ria has upped the IImllto 30.Il00. 

The Incident JIve Lancllbera a 
Imall measure of notoriety In lhe na· 
donal tablok1t. It all seemed 1 wei· 
come resplle from mort! vexlna mu· 
nlclpal probleml: an UllJIuccesdul ef· 
fort by a pharmaceutical company to 
open • platll In lawn ; an innux of 
young prof~ionall from Munich, 
and a propDleCl hydroelectric Ill1ion 
on the River Lech, which rushes plc
luresquely under the battle'menll and 
ornate churches of the old 10wn. 

w ... ' .. t.e .... 
To Anton Ponet, Ihll Is a prime 

SImple of the local amnesia qalnll 
which he hal dec.t.reel • penonal 
war. A leacher who settled in Lands-
berg In 1975. Mr. Possec began re
searchlna the e:oncentraUOO camps 
five years ago for a nauonwkle achool 
competltlon on the Nui era. 

The project became his obIeuiDn 
al he Confronted reaCllons ranging 
from alienee to open hoslllIty. 

"I only want thai we should .. ywe 
commlued a areat crime, thai (hey 
recocnlz.e that ri&h' here, In Lands· 
bera. thousands of Jew5 were eXler· 
minaled," Mr. Pollet declaimed with 
pallkln over a 1811 alalS of opaque 
wheal beer, caustna heada 10 tum in 
an old inn. 

Part or the town IqUAre or Landlber&, Weal Germany. 
outed prGdtutea, but ghOlu of the Nazi era are another- matter. 

don' t wanl 10 admll lhere wu any· 
thi"l here: II all. Before we did !.hll 
work, Mayor Hamberger used 10 say 
there were never any concentrallOn 
camps. Now they want 10 say !bell! 
were only won: camps." 

By conlrall, lhe proaLltutn were a 
d elr·on cue. " I dktn' l hoIve to do 
anythln&," Mr. Hl mberger', succes
lOr. Mayor Fran& X. RUssIe, said with 
. addaction. "~ lhe new figures 
came OUl, the pollee Ju.t went OUt and 
laid them to ,"ve." 

From a battered briefcale he KeepIna: CfwIae lit.., 
produced the frul l. of his research : 
terrible photogr.phs showina lroopa: In LandSberg, as elsewhere In 8a-
of the 10ist Airborne .mona I~ of varl., the ri&ht-wlna Republican 
skeletal corpses in the liberlled Party Of Franl SchI:Inhuber did well 
camps. hale-filled denunciations in the European elec:tklns In June, 

Nul Choeta ..... Henr from Landsber&e~ He hal ~ winnlna 13 percftU of the vote. 
II hal not been lhal Ilmple wkh threatened, he says, and hll promo- The !'tl ult, however, wal not a lur. 

gholts. much aa lhey have Irled to tlonlhavebeenblocked. prise. The town has a tradilion of 
run them OUt of 10wn. 100. The Mr. POsse!. may be unique In Lands· bucking the dominant DtrisUan So-
Imaller the 10wn, It teeml, the more bera. but IIOtm Bavarla. no. _V.."n-I 'IIIyI. I", clal Union. and the RepubUcanl 
tenack:lul and threatenin& ~ 'They're Vel")l Pe,....l· Landaberg IeemI devoted to seemed 10 n!p~llhe local anxiety 
shadows of the Nul paSL "There: are people like him aU OYer keeping change at bay, .bout. rapidly chanalna world. 

The past hllflll espeolally heavily B.varla," said a young hll torian The European CommunllY hal 
over Landlberg. Hiller spent mOil 01 from Munich who arew up In a village been • dirty word here: ever linee 
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prison was uJed to hold war crimi· that people In these lawns and vll- graphl. The corpses would have been droeleclrlc stallon wa, still being 
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Arab Uprising Turns to War of Wills 

AmbIpDus .. tdeof Ww. 
In SUwad and Karr Maleq, villagers 

have discovered that a label like "liber· 
ated" does not go und\aUeng~ by the lisls were brought to the yard of a 
Israeli. aUIhoriUes. As the uprlsina schoollhal has been closed for most of 
rums fO aunUon. boIh sides have the!1prising. like au other educational 
joined In an ambiguous baule of wills InstftutJonson the West Bank. 
over whose wril will prevail There, the Mayor said, they were 

From the Palestinian side, the battle processed. Some had to pay taxes. 
has led to fragile assertions of klcalized Others were detained, mainly young 
dominance that are prey 10 Israeli men aecused of taking .part i.n the 
challenge. And from the Israelis, II has stone-throwing conrrontat~ With Is
drawn demonstrations that their power raeU SOkUus thai hive provided most 
10 control chanae. uproot ot eohaDce of the Uprls!ns'" Imqery. But, the 
Psles~ Uves will not simply be Mayor said, there ~ to be other 
wished away by the rebellion ka:Ma sa victilnf. 
Arabic as the intifada AI • reauil of the raid. a married 

The soldiers came 10 Silwad an Nay 1rOman and lhrce chlkIfto and an ~ 
26 said the village's Mayor II ... erly couple were taken from the vii, 
M~mud e)·Musa and they dad naI .. traDSpOrU!d 10 the bridae at:roA 
come alone. First, 'under covl!:rol dark. the Jonlaa Rtver well lDUlhofhtre and 
ness they surrounded the vii", tben. depxted 10 Jordln. 1be deparwions 
at d8.wn, they drove In accom..,.ded by reflect a lrad lbal c:tvtJ...riBhU: IICIvo
officials from the Tax Departmeat, ... ca&s In ~ sa, .. ~ 
Interior Department and the ~ po- t-oI.nIdeDre .1 ..... 
lice, he said. . The otfJdal teUOn tor the klkJn .. 

His aCCOU,!I .COlllclded with ~ of that dW! deporteet were IIIepI reA. 
other Palesllnl8llS caught up m often dmlJ. But tbeir pUabC rdIects the 
unannounced raids on a Slri"l of re-- w6de.r unceMaintJel; Of the L7 mUHon 
mOle Wesl Bank villages recently. PalntlniaDI in the oc.cupled tel'Titories 

Each set of officials, the Mayor Aid, and the U miIHaD In a dIaspon 
had a list of suspects. People on the ~ 10 many partsol the world. 

A sign covered with Mualim alogans at the entrance to the town of SiJ. 
wad, in the occupied West Bank. The town baa become the focus of a 
war o£ willa, with PaIettiniana saying they have liberated it and Israeli 
soldiers trying to auert control over it. 

An article in Business Day yester
day about a lawsuit by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission apinst 
Paul A. Bllzerian referred incorrectly 
in some editions 10 a company in 
whiCh he owned stock. Ills Pay N Pak 
Stores Inc., not Pic 'N Pay Stores Inc. 

• Because of • production error. an 
anicle on me .Health page on Thurs
day about nuning mothers' use of 
medications appeared in some copies 
with a passage misplaced. The af· 
fected passage should have read: 

"Normal amounts of catreine, de
scribed as one or two cups of a calfel
nated beverage a day. po$\! no w
ards for infants, the report said. The 
medications c:onsidered harmful 
have a number of effects, from sup
pressing lactation in the mother to 

suppression of the infam's Immune 
system. Some medications are sus
pected of Impairing growth or devel· 
opment of the infant. Besides the 
risky medications. the report says, 
sUt drugs thai are often abused are 
hazardous to nursing infants, as well 
as to their mothers. They are am
phetamines, cocaine (both when it Is 
prescribed as an anesthetic and when 
used as a rec:reatlonal drug), heroin, 
mariJuana. nlcotlne and phencycll
dlne,orPCP." 

• An article yesterday about David 
N. Dinkins. the Manhanan Borough 
President and Democratic candidate 
for Mayor, misstaled the amount of 
taxes he owed the Federal, state and 
city governmenlS from 1969 10 1972.11 
wasS28.645. not $28,485. 

5 Indians Slain in Sri lanka 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka, June 30 (AP) 

- Tamil rebels ambushed and killed 
five lndian IOkliers In the northeastern 
Jungles, but lost three men in the battle, 
military officials said today. The rebels 
said they killed seven soldiers in the at
tack 00 Thursday at Nayaru, in Mullal· 
tivu district. )70 mUes northeast of ~ 
10m" 
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TESTIMONY 

BY ABRAHAM J. PECK 

mong the most important ex
amples of Jewish resistance 
during the Holocaust were 
the courageous and pa in
filled verses of the " Partisan 

Song," writlen by Hirsch Glick after the 
Warsaw Ghetto uprising. The "Parti
san Song, ': as one of its stanzas read. 
"was wriUen not in pencil, but in 
b lood." II announced to the world 
(even earlier than Emil Fackenheim) 
thaI the Jewish people would live, and 
that despite the crematoria, they wouJd 
neither give Hitler an immediate, no r 
posthumous. victory. "Ne\'er say, " the 
song commanded, ",hal this is my final 
road, and thaI the light of day is 
banished by Ihe clouds/ The hour MIt' 

ABRAHAl\-1 J. PECK, fl$JOC;Qt~ dir«tor 0/ tht 

Americo" Jewish ATC'h i\ '~ ol/he Htb,ew Union 
Cofl"g~Jn.·ish In.stitutt of Rt figion in Cincinnoti 
and f«turer in Judaic StuditS or 1M Uni\'f!rsity of 
Cinrillnal;. is aUfhur of Radicals and RnClion· 
arits: The Crisis of Consnvat ism in Wilhelmine 
Germany (1978), Dnd Jews and Christians After 
the Holocaust, ond ~ediror ("'ilh Jacob R. Mar· 
cus) of Studits in the American Jewish Expcri· 
m tc ({9SI). 
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, 
LOST 
EGICY OF 
H lOCIUST 

U I OR 
have .... aited for is near/ Beneath our 
fread the earth shalf tremble/ We are 
here. " I 

I would like to suggest that tbe 
phrase. "We are here" (Uklir szeinen 
doh," in Yiddish) may serve as an im· 
portant key to understanding several 
ideological configurations of post· war 
European Jewry. Each of the configu· 
rations was interrelated with the o thers, 
but each had a distinct expression as 
well : 

1 It meant firs t of all, a clarion call 
to resist the death thrust of the Nazi 
sword against the heart and soul ofEur· 
ope's remaining Jews. 

2 It served as the figh ting slogan o f 
the wide·spread Zionist move ment 
within the Jewish OP camps after 1945. 
Indeed, it served to emphasize that Eur· 
opean Jewry would henceforth greet the 
fu ture from a position of strength, of 
organization and auack-and not from 
a posit ion dependent upon religious 
trust and faith . 

As Issac Ratner, o ne of the most 
important Zio nist leaders in the OP 
camps, wrote in October of 1945 greet
ing the appearance of Und1.er Veg. the 

newspaper of the Committee of Li~r
ated Jews in the American Zone of Ger· 
many:1 

And .... hen today Undzer Veg ap-. 
pears- created by strength and 
organi1.alion-we. the Zionists. 
will utter neither a bracha (bless· 
ing) nor a shehehianu (a thanks
giving blessing). But we declare 
instead that 'Mir szeinen doh'
We are here. I 

It is one o f the major tasks. and a yet 
unr~arched area in the study of the 
creation of Israel and of post-World 
War II Zionism, to evaluate the innu
ence of this ideology upon the events of 
1948 and after. 

3 "Mir s1.einen doh" had yet an· 
other meaning among post·war Euro
pean Jewry. It was the unshakable ~. 

lief ofa group of survivors who felt that 
they had seen in the Holocaust, as one 
survivor stated, " the end of creation
not only an indelible memory of horror 
-but a 'permanent warning '," that 
what he and others had experienced was 
a "pilot project for the destruction o f 
humanity." 

It is the final ideologica1 expression 
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of "Mir s'Zeinen doh," its creation and 
it s subsequent encoumer with the 
world, that is the essence of this essay_ 

isplaced Person is a savage 
euphemism," Marie Syrkin 
has recently written _ "By 
now," she contends, "a OP is 
an aJmost forgouen term, so 

is OP camp_" Yet the period between 
liberation and the establishment of Isra· 
el , during which survivors of the Nazi 
death camps became OP's, represenlS 
for Syrkin, "a grim epilogue to the 
Holocaust and a coda to its meaning." I 

Despite the obvious need for his· 
torians to understand and document the 
story of the Jewish DP'sand of the Jew. 
ish OP camps in which they lived for 
periods of up to eight years and some
times longer after 1945, precious little 
scholarly anemion has been given to 
these areas. The reasons for such a state 
of affairs are numerous, ranging from 
the previous general inauention paid to 
the Holocaust (a phenomenon now cor· 
rected perhaps to excess,) to the prob· 
lem (especially in America) of linguistic 
competency among graduate students 
and even accomplished scholars, a.nd to 
the very reaJ problem of artificiaJ peri. 
odization in which the twin pillars of 
Holocaust and redemption aJlow liule 
room for intermediary self-stand ing re
search areas. 

To some degree, this situation is be
ginning to change. During the laSl 
decade, the Je\\i:sh DP's and, to a lesser 
extent, the Je'A;sh OP camps in the 
American Zone of Germany, have come 
to the attention of a handful of Ameri
can researchers, who have focused, for 
example, on relations between the 
American Army and the Jewish DP's, 
on American immigration policy to
ward them, and upon the attitudes of 
the German population toward the Jew
ish displaced persons: Israeli scholars 
have studied among other areas, the ef
forts of the Jewish survivors to organize 
themselves in the American Zone, the il
legal night of hundreds of thousands of 
Jews from Eastern Europe to the camps 
in Germany, and the activities of Amer· 
ican Jewish chaplains among the Jewish 
OP 's.' 

Unpublished resource materials are 

vast, too vast to mention at this time.· 
Published sources, many of them three 
decades old, are also available, includ
ing first-hand accounts of American 
Jewish army chaplains, reports of inter
national visitors to the camps, descrip
tions of the camp newspapers, and re
ports of secular and religious efforts to 
educate Jewish chi ldren and adults, 
among others.' One published source is 
worthy of mention by itself, namely the 
volume by Leo W. Schwarz entitled The 
Redeemers published in 1953. The Re
deemers stands as the only attempt thus 
far published to write the history of the 
displaced Jews and the camps in the 

deome," of the transition from the har· 
rowing experience of being an " individ
ual in the concentration camp" to being 
the vict im of the "concentration camp 
in the individual." Experts have found 
the survivors to suffer from a range of 
ailments, many psychologica l, the 
result of stress and suffering over a sus
tained ~riod of Lime. The survivor is 
viewed as an emotional cripple, unable 
to function normally v.;thin society or 
family." 

Survivors are aJso sought out by 
oral historians wishing to record their 
memories, and by school systems re
Questing their presence in classrooms 

The period between liberation 
and the establishment of Israel 

ts " . . . . represen ... a gnm 
epilogue to the Holocaust and a 

coda to its meaning." 

American Zone. Schwarz apparently 
consulted a tremendous number of 
sources, but his book suffers from a fic
tion-like narrative, and displays little: 
historical analysis and even less melh
odoloeicaJ concern.' 

Linle is known , however, about the 
hopes and aims of the Jewish OP 's be
yond their need to leave "Oalut Ger
many" for the land of Erell. Yisroel. 
They are usuaJJy portrayed as the pas
sive objects of history, awaiting with 
resignation and despair the acting out 
of a drama in which they could play 
little if any role_ 

II 
arie Syrkin is surely cor
rect: DP is an almost for
gotten term. After nearly 
three decades or more as 
residents of numerous na

Lions, primarily Israel and America, the 
Jewish OP's have evolved first into ref
ugees, and finally now, into survivors of 
the Holocaust.' As survivors. they have 
become a much-studied group. both so· 
dally and psyehologically. Psychiatrists 
conduct hours of research to study the 
effec ts of the so-called "survivors syn· 

where the Holocaust is studied and dis
cussed. Interestingly, sur-ivors' chil
dren and grandchildren, too , 'have be
come the objects of serious attention 
and study. The conclusion, both in Is
rael and America, is that the survivors 
of the Holocaust are walking cases of 
'social and psychological abnormalities_ 
It is a status now shared by their chi!· 
dren and their cl1i1dren's children." 

Yet, despite many such conclu
sions , the survivors continue to live, to 
function. Many have become successful 
professionally, and have found a place 
for themselves in their adopted sur· 
roundings. They have been steeled by 
the experience of sun'iva1to endure the 
slings and arrows of the uncertain world 
of trade and commerce. 

AILhough many possess an external 
sense of success, the survivors remain a 
sub-group within the Jewish communit
ies in which Lhey live. They prefer to live 
in close proximity to each other, wor
ship in their own synagogues, and par
ticipate in their own social organiza
tions. And occasionaJly, when they are 
studied closely, certain feelings emerge 
about their relationship to the world, 



that vast body of humanity. Jew and 
non-Jew, which knew of the relentless 
Nazi drive to annihilate European Jew
ry. That sense, that the world knew, 
writes Dorothy Rabinowitz, "coexisted 
side by side with their perception that 
people (in America and elsewhere) re
jected the facts about the Holocaust 
which had been published after 1945." ,: 

Other feelings, too. emerge which 
have to do with internal friction among 
the survivors themselves. There are 
those survivors who believe that, for 
many in their group, material well
being has become an end rather than a 
means. They feel that, because sur· 
vivors have seen and suffered , "there 
should have come forward from among 
them a better sort of person, less Selfish 
than the ordinary, perhaps; one more 
sensitive to humankind, one with spirit· 
ual goals that were a li ttle higher than 
those of most people-otherwise, for 
what had they survived?"" 

The dearest voice among the su r· 
vivors is that of Elie Wiesel. A voice of 
international significance, he supportS 
the view that survivors are not normal. 
Su rvivors, for Wiesel, constitute a 
"separate, doomed, rapidly disappear· 
ing species, an isolated and tragically 
maligned species." 

Maligned! 'But how?' we may ask. 
Wiesel responds: "After liberation ... 
as they (the survivors) re·entered the 
world, they found themselves in an· 
other kind of exile, anOther kind ofpris· 
on. People welcomed them with tears 
and sobs, then turned away." The sur· 
vivors were, "disturbing misfits who 
deserved charity, but nothing else." 

What they wanted, according to 
Wiesel, was to "trasmit a message to 

you, a message of which they were the 
sale bearers. Having gained an insight 
into man that will remain forever un· 
equaled , they·tried to share a knowlege 
with you, their contemporaries. But 
you discarded their testimony." 

Wiesel is unforgiving of the world. 
"Perhaps one day you will be forgiven 
for what you did or did not do during 
the Night (of the Holocaust years) but 
not for what you d id or did not do 
after." He quotes a survivor li ving in 
Oslo, Norway: " In 1945 I had a pur· 
pose; it has been turned into ridicule." ,. 

Because Elie Wiescl is not a histor· 

ian. much of what he writes may very 
well be attributed to the creations of a 
fertile literary imagination . And be· 
cause the survivors choose for the most 
pan to remain silent beyond a few who 
write of their experiences in the Holo· 
causl or in America, we who stand ac· 
cused cannot really understand what 
Wiesel means when he wri tes of the 
message which the survivors looked 
upon as uniquely their own. 

Perhaps a clue to the message could 
have been discerned in Jerusalem in the 
summer of 1981 when over fi ve thous· 
and survivors and many of their chil· 
dren met for the first and probably last 
time in history. The survivors gathered 
to hallow the memory of six million 
dead, to ask their children. who will sur· 
vive them, to continue to bear witness 
for the six million, and to demonstrate 
in a quantitative sense, that revisionist 
hi storical efforts to prove the Holocaust 
a myth are vicious lies. "Mir suilll!ll 
doh" (We are here), the su rvivors re· 
peated again and again, asdid their chil
dren. Bu t the message, the purpose, 
that which Wiesel calls "a legacy that 
could have changed the world," IJ was 
not handed to the Second Generation. 
It is, I contend , the lost legacy of the 
She'erit HapJetah (the Saved 
Remnant). 

III 
e a re not even certain 
when the term She'erit 
HapJetah (the Saved 
Remnant) came to be ap. 
plied to those who sur· 

vived Hitler's war against the Jews. It is 
a biblical term which appears in I 
Chronicles 5, referring to the J ewish 
remnant that survived the Assyrian can· 
quest. It reappears in the list of survi· 
vors which was published in J uly of 
1945.'" More importantly, it was the 
source of survivors' identity for those 
who survived the death camps, those 
who were partisans in the foresu, and 
those who took refuge from Hitler in 
the deepest reaches of Russian Siberia. 
It was an identity which ultimately 
would give birth to a revolut iona ry ide· 
ology created from the inner being and 
experience of the She 'edt Hapletah. 

Writing in Apri l, 1946 in the Lands
berger Lager Zeitung, one of the earliest 
and best of the Jewish DP papers, J , 
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Nemenczyk related a concentration 
camp fantasy which he had experienced 
lying in lice· filled st.raw. in hunger and 
in pain. " I had a vision," he wrote, 
" that if the world could nOi give us back 
our dead brmhers and sisters. then it 
could give us back a moral world." " 
Even earlier, speak ing at the first cere· 
many, in J une, 1945, marking the liber· 
ation from Nazism, Dr. Zalman Grin· 
berg, the earliest acknowledged spokes· 
person of the She'erit Hap /etalr. 
stressed the moral aspectS of its exis
tence: 

Hitler won the war against tire 
Europeon Jews. If we took re
\'enge, we ..... ould descend illfo the 
lowest depths of ethics and moral· 
it)' to which rhe German notion 
has fallen during the past ten 
years. We are not able to slaughter 
"" omen and children. We are flat 
able to burn millions of people. 
Ii e are 1I0t able 10 starve hundreds 
oj thousands." 

Dos Fraye VOrl, the journal of the 
Feldafing camp echoed Grinberg's mes· 
sage in an article entitled "We Jews and 
the World." "What we, the She'erit 
Hap/etah must do is show that we, the 
victims of Nazism have always been and 
will a lways be the carriers of 
humanity."" 

Thus the nucleus of a philosophy of 
Jewish survival was being fo rmed. But 
it would not develop on European soi l. 
Despite the expec~ations of many, even 
of such a renowned interpreter of the 
European Jewish experience as Salo 
Baron,'· the She'eril Hap/etah would 
not, as had other previous generalions 
of Eu ropean Jews struck by the sword 
of hatred, cast off its tragedy and re· 
build on European soil. "Should we 
help in the rebuilding of Europe," Grin· 
berg asked in early 1946, "so that Eu· 
rope will in time erect new cremalOria 
for us? No! " " Instead, the She'eril 
Hapletah would journey back to the 
Jewish homeland, Eretz, YisraeJ, and re· 
bui ld their shattered remnants as other 
nations were doing in the aftermath of 
Nazism. 

There was an anticipation, a nero 
vous level of act ivi ty among the She'erit 
Hap/etah in the months fo llowing libcr· 
ation. The need for Palestine was clear, 
but so was the need for another source 
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of purpose. In Grinberg'S opening re
marks at the first Congress of Liberated 
Jews in the American Zone. he echoed 
this need: "This is a conference o f sur
viving Kaddish-sayers who will not sat
isfy themselves with merely saying Kad
dish !" n A short time later, Menachem 
Sztajer grappled with the ultimate role 
and purpose of the She'eril Hap/eloh. 
In October, 1946 he challenged the sur
vivors to decide for themselves . "Will it 
(the She'erir Hap/elah) simply mean an 
accidental term for survivors of a de
stroyed people," he asked, "or will it 
mean a revolution in Jewish history-a 
renaissance in Jewish life?" U 

The ideology of the She'erit Hap
lelah was crystallized in a series of bril
liant essays by Samuel Gringauz in the 
years 1947 and 1948./' Expanding upon 
the rudimentary ideology of Jewish res
cue and unification formulated by the 
panisan fighter Abba Kovner, who in 
July of 1945 had spoken of the need to 
"transform the Je:wish tragedy from a 
sea of tears and blood into a form ofre
volutionary strength,"H Gringauz 
added a number of significant elements. 
" Today, the She'erit Haplelan has an 
ideology of its own ," he wrote. "Our
selves the product of a barbaric rela
tionship of the environment to the 
Jews, it is our task to create a more hu
mane relationship to tbe environment." 
trus the She 'eril Hap/ecah could do be
cause, Gringauz assened, "Our eyes are 
large and deep; for they have looked on 
eternity." . 

Gringauz reiterated the need for 
European' Jews to say adieu to the dis
credited continent. " Our place is no 
longer in Europe. We carry ""i th us the 
legacy of our millenial history to Pales
tine and America so that the secular 
continuity of our ethical and cultural 
values may be assured... It was the 
She 'erit Hap/e(ah, he maintained, who 
were the victims of civilization. And it 
was they "who have been called upon to 
discover the positive basis on which we 
can unite with it .. . Our tragedy must 
become the staning point of a new hu
manism." The Holocaust would be the 
starting point of a reorientation of Oc
cidental ci\;!ization, towards Ihecultur
al ideas o f the She'eril Hap/elah. This 
ideal for Gringauz was no less than a 
neo-humanism. the ideal of the moral 
and social perfectio n of humanity. 

Thus the ideology of the She 'eril 
Haplelah was completely formulated 
and the conditions for its implementa
tion were set. Emissaries spoke to ga
therings of Jewish organizations in Eur
ope and America, expecting to be the 
vehicle for revolutionary change within 
the Jewish people and within the world. 
But the encounter with the world was 
only now beginning and it was not a 
positive one. As early as June 1945, 
Zalman Grinberg had expressed the 
fear that "mankind does not compre
hend what we have gone through and 
",,-hat we have experienced during this 
period of time. And it seems to us," he 
speculated, " neither shall we be under
stood in the future."I. 

Grinberg's fear was weU-founded . 
Even those who were sent to aid the 
She'erit Hap/elah, to assist them in re
covering their humanity, did not under· 
stand. The Administrato r of the Lands· 
berg camp. an American Jew in the em
ploy of the UNRAA, told a group of 
visiting Americans that the camp inhab
itants did not deserve too much sympa
thy: "One must not remind them of 
their frightful yesterdays-they musl 
forget this and work instead. They must 
realize that ""'ork means freedom ."n 

By 1950, a deep sense of disillusion 
and disappointment was already evi
demo In ODe of the last issues of Und:zer 
Veg, P. Pikatsch expressed a sense of 
that d isappointment. " We believed that 
it was time to conquer evil and inhu
manity," he Vt'TOle, "that it would be a 
lo ng time before bestiality would again 
be able to conquer the idea of free
dom." Instead , Pikatsch found a differ
ent picture, in which the "spectre of 
hatred" and the forces advocating the 
call to destruction and murder emerged 
freely and openly to attack the democ
racies they so hated. 

Pikatsc.h realized that the She 'erit 
Hap/ecah 's call for change within the 
human condition and within the Jewish 
condition was not being heard by a 
world unwilling to listen and unwilling 
to understand. Indeed the period from 
1945 to 1950 was, in many respects, the 
beginni ng of the conspiracy of silence 
bet ween Holocaust survivors and soci
ety. For survivors, especially those in 
countries ouuide of Israel, the silence 
of society would be among the chief det-

riments to their future psychological 
well· being a nd to their effective partici
pation in sociocultural and family life_:1 

T
he voice of the She 'eril Ha
p/erah is today silent, its ide
ology non-existent . Beyond 
the solitary figure of Elie 
Wiesel, it has been scattered 

to the winds of an all too immoral and 
imperfect world . It was a voice that 
sought to give meaning to the meaning
lessness of survival, to help overcome 
the fttling of being ." living corpses, .. n 

at the mercy of an uncaring world. It 
was a voice that sought to change the 
direction of Jewish destiny and of 
human destiny, to steer a co urse 
towards the moral and social perfection 
of humanity. It was a prophetic voice, 
in tune with the biblical voices of proph
ets in their quest for social justice. 
Finally, it was the voice of enduring 
legacy, established for the children of 
the She'eril Hapletah. Zalman Grin
berg wrote that "we (of the She'erir 
Haplelah] live not for ourselves, but for 
our children. We can endanger our own 
neeting existence, so tbat the security o f 
coming generations may be insured." s, 

But the voice is stilled, stilled be
cause of the fear of "arousing disbelief, 
of being told 'your imagination is sick' 
... or you are counting on our pity, you 
are exploiting your suffering." II 

The question in this historic en
counter of the She'erit Hap/elah with 
the world must be·-who is normal and 
who is nOt? Yet the answer is stiU not as 
imponant as the legacy passed on to the 
Second Generation, and the declaration 
by the children of the Holocaust that 
.. Mir szeinen doh." That legacy must 
not be o ne of silence and it must not be 
one of fear. It should be the lost legacy 
of the She 'eril Haplelah. It is a legacy 
worth finding. _ 
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